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The reception parlor of a suburban
dwelling where I was visiting, old
chap, was enlivened by-th- presence
of a large parrot, which swayed

on its perch. To the bird I
addressed the usual salutation, "Pol-
ly want a crac&er?" but the strange
creature replied:

''Nix, x! Tie a can to that old
soda biscut chatter! Can't you dope
out a brand new racket to spring on
me ? Do you think all I've got to do,
is to claw around this joint and rip
off a few squawks when boobs like
yourself ask if I wan a soup raft?
Some day I'm going to peck the beak
off of one of you wisenheimers when
he' tries to ease me that cracker
snnof. Besides, my label ain't Polly,
kid. It's "Rudolph!"

My word!
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"Dearest," ecstatically murmured
the enamored poet, "don't you think
we would make a good couplet?"
"Ah!" sighed the dear girl, nestling
still closer, "I am not averse."

"CHINA'S GREATEST PUBLISHER
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Chang Yuan Chi (Y. C. Chang).
Chang Yuan Chi is the greatest

publisher in China. He controls the
literary department of the biggest
publishing house in Asia. Chang,
who has spent several years abroad,
has had a career which is the envy of
every Chinaman.

His fathef had been a distinguish-
ed official in the Chekiang province,
and Chang early in life showed that
he would be a man of letters. '

There are three scholarship de-

grees in China or there were before
the old style examination was abol-

ished and he has the distinction of
having risen from the lowest to the
highest scholastic degree his country
could offer him comparatively early
in life.
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PEANUT COOKIES

Beat the yolks of two eggs until
thick and lemon color. Add one cup
of brown sugar, one cup of chopped
peanuts, a little salt, six tablespoons
of flour and the whites of eggs beat-
en stiff. Drop from spoon on buttered
pan. Press into shape. Bake in mod-
erate oven.
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